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'Tis an Ill Wind
That Blows no Good,

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock.
Commencing Saturday morn-

ing and continuing until further
notice, the entire stock of Cloth-
ing, Furnishings, Hats, Etc., will
be sold without reserve.

MOSES MORRIS,

Assignee.

Inventory is now being taken
and at 9 a. m. Saturday morning
the doors will be thrown open
and the sale will-commence.

The stock is so'well known to
the general public that com-
mentary upon its merits might be
superfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season is

approaching it might be a good
idea to see what is in this great
stock before purchasing else-
where.

What so nice for a Santa Claus
donation as a Dressing Gown, a
Smoking Jacket, or one of those
comfortable lounging House
Coats?

What is more desirable than
one of the Bath Rabes, cut in
price, but advanced in value.

What as tasty as the line of
Mufflers, value $2 to $20, but cut
--- oh, my!

What as pretty as some silk
web and fancy suspenders, or
some of our fancy night robes,
initial handkerchiefs-linen and
silk-those elegant puff scarfs, or
any one of a hupdred different
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros,' Stock
CIHILDREN'S DEP'T.

The Harris Bros. were always
known as carrying the nobbiest
and Iinest line of children's wear
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty viles are
in abundance and a ui.,re sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce-
ly be conceived, particularly
when you see how cheap,they
will go. Plenty of overcoats,
with nice long capes, kilt style.
They're awful pretty and price
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; and
many other garments that can a
please the eye. There are plain
and silk stripe flannels, about the
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. A full line of piques, such <
as are used in shirt fron~s. A
full line of Spanish linens, Madras
cloths, cheviots, pongees and
Japanese silks.

YOU WILL FIND

Bargains, Noilelties,
Beauties,

XMAS PRESENTS,
Holiday Gifts,

SantaGlausDonations
AT THE

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros,' Stock,
119--121 Northi Main St,

MOSES MORRIS,
ASSIGNEE.

A FAMINE IN THE LAND.
Starving Peasants, Who Pilfer to

Save Life, Killed With the
Lash.

Rich Merchants Harden Their
Hearts and Mock the Poor

Wretches.

Widespread Corruption Among Local Ofi-
clalai-Bribe Forceed From Those Seek-
r lug liellef-Forelgn News,.

LONDON, Dec. 22.-The Telegraph's cor-
reepondent at St. Petersburg says there has
been an enormous falling off in government
revenues from the famine stricken prov-
inces. Reports of merciless repression of
outlawry are constantly received. The
civil authorities do not depend upon them-
selves alone to put down lawless anots, but
upon the merest pretext summon the mili-
1 tary, evidently with the intention of over-
aweing the people. Th;ee men convicted
of robbery at Simborak were condemned to
undergo punishment with the knout. The
-poor wretches, who had probably stolen
only to keep alive, died under the lash. A
man detected stealing a few turnips was
sentenced to penal servitude for life.
While army officers and many soci-
eties have given up many of their
usual banquets, etc., devoting the money
usually so spent to the relief of famine suf-
ferers, the latter's distress has not tonched
the hearts of many of the richest merchants
of St. Petersburg. They refuse to sub-t scribe anylhing for the relief of their suf-
fering countrymen. An illustration of the
apathy with which appeals have been re-
ceived is the fact that the collection boxes,I placed about the corn exchange, were found

t when removed to be filled with bits of tin
and pieces of paper. In numerous cases
the dealers, after receiving exorbitant
prices for grain, sent to the famine stricken
tIrovinces bags, the contents of which were
mdstly grass, sand and bran. Corruption
is widespread among office-holders and
they are little affected by the sights of dis-
tress, sickness and death visible on every
hand. Many town ofilcials refuse to en-
roll starving peasants on the relief list un-less they first pay a bribe at the rate of 10
copecks for every pound of rye given.
Petitions to the provincial assemblies and
governments asking that dramshops be
closed and the sale of vodka, the national
drink, be forbidden, have availed nothing,

Catholles and Schools.
Brane, Dec. 22.-A Catholic prelate

deeply interested .in tlhe subject of public
education, has given a review 6f the church
policy toward state schools and the present
condition 'of the school question in the
principal countries of Europe. In it he
says the GOurman center, favored by the
present, e*ceptioaal parliamentary sitha-
tion, is on the' point of resuming, both in
the reichetag and press, its campaign in
behalf of the rights of the church touching
education in primary schools. Since Bis-
marck's resignation a groat reconciliation
has been been brought about between
Catholics, the government and the emperor.
The center is now resolved to give ardent
support to William's social reforms and hisgeneal policy, which is commonly desig-
nated as "the new course." Aided by this
advantage, and seconded by the Episcopate
of the entire country, center deputies are
going to make an effort to secure for the
ciurch a wider influence in public schools..
This programme of deputies and bishops
does not propose that the church shall have
free schools over which the state is to have
no rights, but it simply arks for the church
restoration of the position hold by her in
the public schools prior to 1873.

Turbulent Politics In Ireland.

DUBLTN, Dec. 22.-Several prominent
members are in Waterford working ener-
getically for the election of their candi-
dates to-morrow. Feeling runs high and it
will be fortunate if somebody is not hurt
before the polls close. Dalton, the Parnell-
ite, to-day met David Sheehy, who is work-
ing for Michael Davitt, and violently
abused him. Sheehy retaliated, whereupon
a crowd of Parnellites set on him and the
police had to conduct him to a place of
safety. Messrs. Flynt and Condon were,
later in the day, set upon by a mob of Par-
nellites and had a hard time to get away,
the mob pursuing them to the very doors of
the MoCarthyite.committee.

The Hellef Fund.
ST. PETERBIURIG, Dec. 22.-The czar has

invested Col. Wendrich with absolute
power to so or ganize the railway tariff as
to effect the distribution of the corn. The
czarwitch has just donated 50,000 roubles
to the famine fund, while the Grand Duke
George, Alexander and Sergius have each
contributed 9,000 roubles. Money for re-
lief purposes is also flowing in from other
sources.

The Gallan1t Captanl's WIfe.
LoNnoN, Dec. 22.-Counsel for plaintiffin

an action for libel brought by the wife of
Captain Osborne against the wife of Major
Hanrreaves to-day announced to the court
that, acting under instructions from Cap-
tain Osborne, they withdrew the case. Mrs.
Osborne nlow admits that she stole the jew-
elry from Mrs. Hargreaves andsold it.

Ovortakenl by a Storm.n.

lROiE, Dec. 22.-While two hundred labor- I
ers were returning from work upon the I
Solmon & Isernia railroad, they were over-
taken by a terrible snow storm. Many ,
were suffocated in drifts and others frozen.
Fifteen bodies thus far have been recov-
ered. Ten are still missing.

Foreign Flashes.
SDuring the three months endina June 80,

this year, exports of tin plate from Swan-
soe, Wales, to the United States, reached
the phenomenal total of 1,057,3211 boxes.

It is the intention of Quebec conservative
lenders to have Mercier and other members
of the recent administration arrested on a
charge of defrauding the provincial treas-
ury.

Lord Howard de Walden, of England,
lias begun roceedings for divorce from his
wife. Lady Hownld de Walden has insti-
tuted a counter suit against her husband
for divorce.
The crhief noting general of the Chineseo
Jpipetal armlly was thrown fromI his horse

and had his ilaek broken, He was the flnast
commatllnder in the Chinese armay and was
greatly admired. China will find it dulli-
cult to replaceu hiit.

Opposed tio Paying Twice.
(OMnra, De). 2•.--The Union Pacific this

moirning obtalined a temporary injunction
restraining the city of Omaha from collect-
illn traes on tihe property of the road. The
ptitionu alleges that the property hbs been
lrh'eady returned for neatlssment to the

state auditor and tire collection of taxes by
the city would be double assessment.

lSHOURTER THAN EITHERt CANAL.

A Nicaragua Project That Alms to Save
Distance and Time.

SAN FuaANcsco, Dec. 22.-Chas. Thornton,
an American engineer, just retu'ned from
Nicaragua, states that concessions have
been granted a number of Americans by
President Sareassa and the Nicaragua gov-
ernment for the construction of a narrow
a nge railroad for freight service from
omatomba on Lake Managua down the

valley of the Rio Grande river to Limos, a
total of 187 miles. The road will connect
at Momatombo with the narrow guage road
that now runs from Corinee on the Pacific
coast to Managua, the capital of
Nicaragua. It is estimated that
the proposed route will be 800
miles shorter than the present Pananma
route between Han Francisco and New York,
and at least one hundred and twenty miles
shorter than the proposed route of the
Nicaragua canal. Limos is sixty miles
from the month of the Rio Grande river,
which engineers believe can readily be
made navigable for deep water steamers.
In addition to building the railroad and
opening the bar of the ito Grande river, it
is required that a hlne of steamers, to
run twice a month between Rio
Grande and the United States, be
maintained; that custom houses and
other buildings for the use of the govern-
ment, together with telegraph and tele-
phone line, be constructed along the route
of the proposed road, and that the road be
adequately equipped for the expedition of
traflic. Thornton says part of the road
will be completed and in operation within
two years. The contract specifies that the
road and other improvements must be com-
pleted inside of five years.

BURNED IN THE OCEAN.

Tie Abysinnia Lost in Mid-Sea-Passen-
geres and Crew Saved.

LONDON, Dec. 22.-The steamer Abyssinia,
of the Golon line, which sailed from New
York on the 18th. of December for Liver-
pool. burned at sea. She carried eighteen.
cabin and thirty-eight steerage passengers
and a crew of eighty men. All on board
were saved. The Abyssinia, which was
valued at $200,000, carried a valuable cargo
of merchabdise, but what it was worth can-
not be ascertained as yet. She was an iron
bark, lugged screw steamer of 2,651 tons
gross displacement and was built originally
for the Cunard line. For the past five
years she has been running between Van-
couver, B. C., and Hong Kong, as one of
the Canadian Pacific line steamers and this
was her first regular trip for the Guion line
since then. She arrived in this port last
September from Hong Kong with a cargo
of teas.

The Passengers Arrive.
SoUTHAMrPTO. Dec. 22.-The North Ger-

man Lloyd steamer Spree, with the passen-
gersand crew of the burned steamer Aby-
sinnia on board, arrived to-night. It
appears that the passengers aboard the
Abysinnia first heard of the fire Friday
afternoon. The steamer was then on fire in
both ends. Three hours afterward the
steamer Spree was sighted, immediately
sent boats to the rescue, and all on board
were safely transfezred with the exceztion
of one seaman, who jumped overboard and
was drowned. As there was not the slight-
est chance of saving the Abysinnia she was
abandoned and the rlpree proceeded on her
voyage. The Spreeas captain has been
given a testimonial by the rescued passen-
gers. The fire is attributed to spontaneous
combustion in the cargo of cotton. The
value of the cargo of the Abysinnia is esti-
mated at $750,000.

SWORSE THAN T•IE BOMB.
t AMrs. Russell Sage Chokes a Scoundrel Till

SHlie Turns Black.

NEw Yonx. Dec. 22.-Russell Sage, whom
e the bomb thrower tried to kill with dyna-*e mite, was again threatened in a similar way
e last Saturday night. A wild-looking man

rang the bell and forced his way by the
servant, saying, "I have come to kill Sage."

e Mrs. Sage heard the man and came down.h He told her ho had a written letter demand- I
a ing $2,500 and must have it at once or he I

would blow the house up. The man had I
scarcely said this when Mrs. Sage, fragile
as she is, rushed forward. She made one i
quick dash at him, caught his throat, and
fastening her fingers into his neck, held I-him with such a grip that his pale face be- c
came almost black. Then she thrust him t
out of the door. The house is now guarded I
night and day.

Element of Republican Defeat.
Des MOINES, Iowa, Dec. 22.-The inter.I view with Gen. Clarkeon, published here, j

has set all the politicians to talking. He I
said that one great element in tile repub-
lican defeat was the intolerance toward
anti-prohibition republicans. He praised t
theIIlarty loyalty of the men who,
opposed to prohibition and severe railroad
legislation, had nevertheless remained t
faithful to it. "In my judgment," said b
Mr. Clarkeon, "there are 75,000 republicans d
in Iowa to-day who are either not in ii
favor of prohibition, or who, having hs given it some years of patient trial, k
now believe it ought to be modi- a
fled too low rather than too high." He said
he was in favor of giving these anti-prohi-
bition reprublicans full recognition next
year.' The matte- will be stirred up by the Dpublication or this interview, and it is be- r
lieved that thousands of republicans will r
follow the lead of General Clarkson in this a
matter. n

The Fair Fund. aP Hunog, S. D., Dec. 22-The women's :
board of South Dakota world's fair com-t mission adjourned to-day. Huron was i

chosen as the permanent headquarters of
the commission. A request was presented ei
to the state superintendent of public in- It
struction to fix Friday preceding Feb. 22 tI
as world's fair day in the publio schools of ii
tihe state. Special exercises aside from the d
usual studies is the object of the day. the IH
programme being especially matde up of d
world's fair information. It was sungeeted ci
that each pupil on that day contribute live
cents, teachers flifty cents, principals and
superintendeirts $1.

Electric Light Employes Killed.
ArirANY, Ind., Dec. 22.-About noon to-

day Louis Wagner, an employo in the A
power house of the electric street railway S
company, was repairing a wire when his ailadder slipped, throwing him tothe ground. niIn falling a charged wire struck Wagner on
the wrist, killing him instantly. iihe' other tend struck another employe named Marcus nj
ltuthenberg, who was so badly injured that
he cannot recover.

Conduetorr MustGlve iouds. ' fi
KANasr OCITY, Dee, 22.-The order to be atl

issued by General Manager Morrill, of the
St. Louis A San Francisco, to the effect that cc
conductors will, on rand after Jan. 1, have wI
to give $Utl00 bond for the faithful perform- ls
ance of their duties, is mceting with stren- re
uous opposition and there are fears that in
trouble will ensue. we

Degrees (Conferrem. so
At the meeting of Montana Lodge No. 1,

. O,. O. F., last night, the degree team
of that lodge and of Excelsior lodge, con-
ferred degrees on ten members of Silver of
State lodge of East Helena and one mean- Ja
member of Excelsior lodge. About thirty ar
mlembora of Silver State lodgeoame In from gi
Fast Helena to witness the ceremony. wi

THE BOY FROM STREATOR
Billy Meyer, "The Illinois Cyclone,"

" Knocks Out Carroll at

New Orleans.

-

Forty-three Rounds Were Fought
and Some of Them Were

Furious.

Inlllvan and s1avi*tt Lave all out Made a
Match-A C

l
rptett and Mitchell

SHlppydro'me.

Naiw OAurrAS, Dec. 22.-Nearly 4,000 per-
sons witnessed the great light-weight fight
at the Olympia ciub to-night between Billy
Myer and Jimmy , Carroll, for a purse of
$5,000. The men entered the ring at nine
o'clock. Myer wae seconded by Eddie
Myer, Link Pope and Alf Kennedy. while
Carroll was looked after by Bob Fitzsim-
mona, Johnnie Griflin, Austin Gibbons and
James Robinson. Prof. John Dauffy was
I referee. Carroll tipped the beam at 138k.
and Myer at 188If . The gloves were weighed
by Police Captailn Barrett and pronounced
fully five ounces, the weight required by
law. At the request of the Myer party, the
pivot blow was barred. In the first round

Carroll feinted with his left, but Myer
dodged. Both men were wary. In the sec-
ond, Carroll landad a heavy left on Myer's
ear and another in the stomach, receiving a
light return. The first blood was allowed
for Myer in the `third. Carroll landed a
heavy left without receiving a return. The
round closed slightly in Carroll's favor. In
the fourth, after a rapid exchange of blows.
Myer landed a heavy right on Carroll's
face. In the fifth Carroll hit Myer twice
on the nose. Myer was still on the defen-
sive in the sixth, derroll tantalizing him.
Carroll forced him to-the ropes, but did no
damage. In the seventh, Carroll landed a
heavy left on Myer's nose, nearly upsetting
him, and Myer landed a heavy body blow,
drawing a grunt from Carroll. In the
eighth the men clinched, being separate.l
by the referee. Nlhth, Carroll landed a
right on Myer's face. Tenth, blows on the
jaw were exchanged, honors still being even
at the close. *

In the eleventh Carroll landed a left
afinging blow on the stomach, but attempt-
ing to repeat it, was nearly thrown by Myer.
Myer received a heavy right on the mouth
in the twelfth, In the thirteenth Carroll
nearly knocked his opponent dowp with a
right on the ear. Both exchanged heavy
rights and lefts, then came to a clinch.

In the fourteenth Carroll landed heavily
right and left on Myer's nose, and both
men fell in the rally. Again in the fifteenth
Carroll landed a right on Myer's jaw,
ducked against Myer'sleft, and the latter
fell agains the ropes. hhese was nothing
of much interest in the sixteenth, but in
the seventeenth Carroll landed a heavy
right, staggering Myer, who showed anger
and there was some sharp lighting, the
round ending slightly in favor of Carroll.

From this up to the twenty-seventh,
while there were a number of sharp blows
exchanged there was nothing serious. Both
men appeared to be very cautions. In the
twenty-seventh Carroll landed a left on
Myer's stomach and both men appeared to
be gettingsavage again. In the twenty-
eighth Carroll landed a terrible blow. on
the ribs, and forced Myer into his corner.
In the twenty-ninth and thirtieth he also
landed well, particularly the thirtieth,
when he landed two heavy swings on
Myer's neck and a left drive in the stomach.

In the thirty-first Carroll landed heavily
right and left on stomach and neck. Myer
landed a glancing left on Carroll's jaw,
but received a left swing shortly after.
Myer aimed right and left and Carroll
ducked away, came back, landed left on
neck and repeated. The thirty-second
was about even. In the thirty-third
Myer received a terrible blow from the left
on the nose. A heavy exchange followed
rand Carroll slipped to the floor. He was
knocked down and looked groggy. Myer
was aggressive, there was heavy fighting
throughout, and both men were winded.
The thirty-fourth was mostly occupied
with sparring.

In the thirty-fifth Myer hit Carroll on the
jaw, knocking him down. Carroll landed
heavy left and right on Myer's jaw, where-
upon Myer retaliated in a savage manner.
In thirty-sixth Myer was knocked down,
but be seemed to stand heavy work the bet-
ter. Myer landed left and right on Car-
roll's face in the thirty-seventh, and a mo-
ment later received a heavy right on
the jaw. Carroll then got a
heavy left left on the nose, which
drove his head back and Myer began tight-
ing for the body. Myer invariablymissed
his famous right drives but seemed strong.
He continued to push matters in the thirty-
eighth. In the thirty-ninth Carroll landed
several times and received vicious blows in
return.

Rounds forty, forty-one and forty-two.
Myer landed two lefts on Carroll's head and
received a stomach punch in return. Car-
roll landed a good left on Myer's jaw with
a repeater. Within a moment Myer got two
more in the same spot and knocked Car-
roll down with a right on the jaw. Desper-
ate flghting followed. Carroll ducked sev-
eral times to avoid vicious swings. Mlyer
forced Carroll around the ring, receivinu.
several heavylefts on the nose while so do-
log.

In the forty.third Mlyer came up aggres-
sive, Carroll weak. Heavy excohanges fol-
lowed. Carroll received a heavy tblow from
thie right on the jaw, going down and stny-
ing down fully twenty seconds. Myer was
declared the winner amid great cheering.
He fought a fair nifd manly cocntelt and
deserved the viotory for his gentlemanly
conduct and fairness.

THIE h1Il IELLOWS,

Sullivau and Slavin Practlcally Matheod"-
If Jackson VWine?

NEW Yomn, Dec. 'S.-Frank Slavin met
Arthur 'I'. Lumley, representing John L.
Sullivan. at the Herald office this afternoon
and agreed to meet again at the same place
next Tuesday morning to sign articles for
a fight to a finish for $10,000 a side, before
the club offerlng the largest purse, within
fifteen weeks. Each party will put up
$2,500 for the light and the Herald will be
the final stakeholder.

'tlhe stipulation was that the men should
fight within fifteen weeks after Sullivan's
theatric•pl contract expires, which will bring
the fight into September. It was aglo•it
that if J• .kson should whip Shlvin in the
coring fig tt in Lonodoin then Sullivan
would nIIut ll:'ot -:lavin. As far as can be
leirunei to direct authorization has been
recalved bI Sullivan's relrerelatativos to
make the nma ht, but Sullivan his said he
would moti .. tunvin when his ongagewents
permitted, anti his backer, Charlie John-
son, has taken him at his word,

iEvilenoes of a Fake.

Naw Yowk, Deca. 9.--After a vast amount
of talk, Charlie Mitchell, of England, and
James J. Corbett, of California, signed
articles of agreement to meet in a six-round
glove contest in Madison Square garden,
within seven weeks from to-day. A finish

fight is not of the question, af Mitchell
stuck to London prize rules, so it will be a
solentifli contest for points, Queenabury
rules, with ordinary sized gloves. No money
was posted, and there will be no stake.

FOIL WHAT PURPOSErY

Money Urgently Demanded by the IK sights
of Labor.

PIrFADEDr'tIA, Dec. 22.--The order of
Knights of Labor appears to be in a bad
way financially and otherwise. Several
secret circulars of an urgent nature have
been sent from the general executive board
and other offices within the past few days
to the order throughout the country.

One circular makes the most pressing de-
mand for funds. 'Ihe circular intimates
rather indefinitely that the money is wanted
to meet the cases that have been decided in
the courts. "These," it says, "must be
settled at once, or we would not trouble the
order now. We have loaned to
straggling assemblies, co-operative enter-
prises a'rdI aided locked-out brothers to
the ext at of about $20,000. This money
cannot u, collected in time. We do not
care to press our brothers for it, and would
urge upon the order to sustain us at this
time. We leave the matter in your

hands and ask you to act quickly
and liberally. Dealing with our own
members is one thing; dealing with the
courts is another, and while the general
assembly hesitated about allowing loans to
be raised upon the property of the order,
t te courts will have no hesitancy in attach-
ing the property if the suits should all go
against us.

"We have won the suits involving the
greater sums, but we wish to meet certain
emergencies, pay off everything we owe
and enter upon the new year with a clear
field before us. We promise to make good
use of every cent, and will show a good ac-
count of it. The sum of $5,000 now will
be worth more than $20,000 later on."

This circular is much criticised by some
members of the order, for the reason that
it does not mention specifically the lawsuits
referred to, and for its apparent lack of
frankness in ocher respects as well.

CIIINESE MERCHANTS.

A Decision Relative to Their Returning to
America.

SEATLE, Wash., Dec. 22.-Judge Hanford
has filed an opinion in the United States
district court in the case of the United
States vs. Lee Hoy, which is of great im-
portance to the Chinese merchants in this
country. Judge Hanford holds in this case
that a Chinaman who is a merchant in this
country, and permanently domiciled here,
and who is permitted to return to the
United States by the collector of customs
after a visit to Victoria, B. C., is not liable
to be arrested and banished because the
collector has admitted him without the
production of a certificate as to the fact of
his being a merchant, issued by the Chinese
government. He holds that the decision of
the collector of customs as to the right of a
Chinese merchant to be admitted to the
country will not be examined by courts for
the mere purpose of determining whether
the action was based upon good evidence,
and that a Chinaman who is in fact enti-
tled to be in this country and who gained
admittance cannot be sent out for the rea-
son that the law requires judicial determi-
nation before a warrant can be issued for
the deportation of a Chinese person. That
is, it must be adjudged that he is not one
entitled by law to remain in the country.

y A WESTERN CHARACTER.
.Death of John Davies. a Well-Known

Mining Expert.

I Cincmoo, Dec. 22.-John Davies, one ofII the best known mining experts in the west,

e died in this city last night of pneumonia.
Davies made and lost several fortunes in
Colorado and California, and died almost
penniless. Ie originally owned the Little
Chief mine, near Leadville, which he sold
nbout ten years ago for a half million. It
was afterwards sold again for five millions.
* One of his intimate friends said no one
could deceive Davies on mines, but moneys' slipped through his fingers as soon as he
' got it. Cards and speculation are said to

have been the main causes of his losses.
The story is still told in Colorado of a
poker game in which he lost $30,000 one
night, and the next night won it back andS$20,000 more. He gave great sums to char-

itable objects. At one time he owned con-
siderable property on the Yuba river in
SCalifornia.

e The Prosecution Rests,

DENVEn, Dec. 12.-In the Barnaby-Graves
trial to-day Mr. Conrad was recalled and
I examined. Conrad said hbe was badly dis-

posed toward tny one who had taken
Graves' part. He admitted making a state-
ment accusing Col. Ballou of being inter-
ested in robbing Mrs. Baraby, and he de-
clared it was true. Since November he had
some communication with Denver papers
and talked with revorters. Witness con-
tinued that he knew Detective Keith, who
was employed by the defense. He denied
that he said certain things and then told
reporters that Keith had said them.

James L. Lindsay. expe "t in handwriting,
swore it was his belief that the writing on
Graves' letters and the inscription on the
bottle of whiskey were identical and writ-
ten by the same person. The prosecution
rested its case, and the court adjourned
until to-morrow.

Thie Swvord of Columbus.

NEw YoigK, Dec. 22.-Mr. Ticklor, one
of the World's fair commissioners from
Germany, has landed in Hoboken and has
in his possession what is said to be the
sword cartied by Christopher Columbus at
the time of his discovery of America. The
sword belongs to the museum of Salrburg,
Geormny, and has been obtaiueu for ex-
hibition at the Chicago fair.

A Delay Asked.

SALEma, Mass., Dec. 22.-Counsel for
Timothy Hopkins filed a motion for a de-
lay in the issuance of a commission to take
the deposition of Newman and other promi-
nent witnesses in the Searles case. A delay
is asked for several days on account of the
absence of Timothy Hopkins front the state.

SPARKS FROM TILE WIREHS.

Goy. Boles, of Iowa, has issued ia procla-
mation calling attention to the famine in
Russin and isltiing for contributions from
the people.

Jimmy O'Connell and Mickey Norton 1
fought a draw at Parlor Grove, Kv., Sunday. t
The mill lasted fo:ty-lvoe rounds. The I
mecn tire bantams.

Judgments amounting to '$2f10,000 were
entered tat Williamsport, 'it., against I
Georeo 1. Sanderson, a prominent mer-
chant and bsnker.

Bernard Ready was killed and Henry I
Linnen fatally injured by the fall of an
icictle n the shtaft of the Lehigh Coal com-
pantty's mine at Pittstown.

Major McKinley has so far recovered itas
to he able to give some attoution to busi-
noes again. lie will immediately begin
work on his inaugural addless.

Will Lancaster was shot and instantly a
killeto late Monday night by a constable
who was trying to arrest him at Iltimna
Tihule, Ark. Lancaster was ia desperate
criluminal and hat been a fugitive from jue-
tice for many years. "

The superior court of Massachusetts i
granted a temporary injunction against the r
Order of the Annual Friend, restraning it f
from paying out any money, or from col- c
leoting assessments, pending a sunit brought J
by a number of certitfonte holders to have a
receiver appoiuteu.

NO OFFERS YET MADE,
Henry A. Root Says That All Talk

About Compromise Is
Rumor.

a No Offers of Settlement Have Been

Made or Considered by

Either Side.

Itf Mr. Root's People Can Have Their
Rights They Are Willing to Stop

Litigation.

The Butte Miner yesterday contained the
following reference to the D)avis case:

"lEver since the trial of the D)avis will
ease and the failure of the jury to agree
thereon, there has been an undefined yet
general belief that the famous suit would
D never be re.tried. This belief was founded

I npon theory rather than fact, for none of
the principals to the contest have ever been
quoted as authority for any statement to
that effect. But the publioc made a bold
guess.

In the first place, the division in the jury
room was uncomfortably close and indi-
cated that a new trial for either side wouldI be a risky business. People argued that

the amount involved was large and that if
a compromise could be affected there would
be a pretty good sized fortune coming tot each of the parties in the contest. But
t above and beyond these considerations and
what the average man looked at and con-
sidered the longest, was the enormous ex-
pense to which both sides had been put
since the litigation began, The trial devel-
oped a portion of the expenses in the shape
of expert and other witness costs but be-
yond this was the fees of the great lawyers
and the other incidental expenses of detec-
tives and hunting up of witnesses, of which
no estimate could be formed yet which was
certainly very large.

It now seems that the public was right in
its preconceived opinion that there was a
probability of a compromise, for negotia-
tions looking to that result have been in-
augurated and are being considered. It is
at this time hard to learn which side opened
the ball, for the gentlemen who are conver-
sant with the matter are reticent to the ex-
tent even of not having their names need
until at least a further stage of the pro-
ceedings, but they admit the probability of
a settlement.

This settlement, if it should be made, is
a matter in which the people of Butte are
far more interested than would appear at a
first glance or than a majority of them
might think for.. In the first place, the
county is required to pay the jurors' fees,
the judges' and the court officials' salaries,
whiqh in the last trial 'amounted to a large
I sum. In the second place. the trial ooon-
pied the court' seven weeks, to the detri-
ment of all other litigents, and virtually
clogged all legal business to the annoy-
ance and cost, in many cases, of lawyers
and their clients.

In the third place, and by far the most
potential reason, there.is now andihas been
since the death of Mr. Davis, nearly $1,000,-
000 lying idle in the bank, and which can-
not be utilized until the case -is finally de-
termined. If the suit is settled this money
will be permitted to perform its functions,
and will flow in the natural arteries of
trade. Instead of remaining unproductive
in the vaults it will be utilized by mer-
chants and others in business and will be a
factor in enlarging existing ventures and
opening up new enterprises, for the First I
National, although always conducted on a
conservative basis, was always a large
lender, and there is no reason to believe
that its policy in that respect will be
changed.

These are all potential reasons and, tak-
ing the selfish view of it, it is safe to say a
compromise will be hailed with delight by
all classes in Butte and those who are par-
ties to it, whether as principale or media-
tors, will be given due credit."

Mr. Root, when asked about the above
rumor last evening, said there had been
talk of a settlement of the controversy, but
that he had had no interviews with any of
the parties in interest to that end and no
offers of compromise had been made by
either side, and consequently none were
under consideration. What might happen
in the future he could not toll. "All our
side want," he said, "is what they think
they are entitled to, and if they can get
that without further litigatien of course
they would be glad."

It is expected that there will shortly be a
decision in the supreme court resulting in
the appointment of a permanent adminis-
trator of the estate. The question of the
administratorship has been held under ad-
visement several months.

TAUNTED WVITHI POVERTY.

Why A, J. Davis did not Marry Mary
Cleves.

A special from Quincy, Ills, gives the
following story of a love affair of the late
A. J. Davis: Forty-five years ago Mary
Cleves, then twelve years of age, came here
from Iowa to make her home with her
uncle, Seth Sherman. Mr. Sherman then
lived near Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
streets. This was Mary's home, and in it she
developed from a pretty brown-haired girl
into a handsome wolman. Naturally
enough such a girl had plenty of admirers,
but fon some reason the heart of the maiden
was untouched. One day there appeared
in Quinocy a tall, good-looking man named 5
l)avs from Iowa. Young Davis had very t
littleto say to tty one in Qauincy except p
Mary Cleves. It transpiired that they wo.o
lovers from childhood, and he had come to d
claim his bridc.

Now, while Mr. Sherman was an excel- 1
lent man, he had a positive will aud was of
violent tempeor. Ilaving decidied tlat Mary
should wed a Mr. ildpin, the uncle was exr-
asperated by heur opposition. But when
the arrival of ])avis told the true reason for I
her refusal to take the man of her uniole's
choice, the latter grew furious. Ilo pointed
out to his niece that whereas Davis was
poor and had no prospects. Gilpin was well
settled and had neanes and excellent pro s-
pocte. Exactly what effect the uncle's argu- A
mnents had on his niece is not known. It is
lirdly probable that herheartwascabanned,

but iher uncle's Ionio was her home, and In
view of her unocale's violent temper her home I
life must have become so tlisagreeable as to
necessitate i truce of some sort,

As for I)avis, stuig by the taunt of his
poverty, he resolved to cross the unlals amid
seuk his fortune in the far west. Whether
there was an understanding betweet the
young mnan aud his sweetheart that if the d

uowan made mooney enough he was to re.
turn and wed Mary is not known. UDvis'
experlenuce in mining was discouraging, but t
at last the tide turned iin his ifavor tnd i
young Davis soon got money enough and t
started for Quinoy. lIe found Mary a wife.she had married young tilpiu. Davis, d
learning of Mary's marriage, at once left ,
Quincy and returned to the far west.

'twelve years anot Joseph Gilpin died.
Shortly before Davis' death it was rumored
in certain ecroles that he hald proposed mar-
riage to Mrs. Gilpin, but they did not
marry, For some years past, and antil r-ae-
coently, Mrs. G(ilpin has been living In
Janeeville, Tex.,. with her married daugh-
ter, Mrs. Atna Fletchier, but not long ago 51--rs. Gilpin went to Oklahoma to live with II

her son Cbarltiq5 " l hist
Frank. Mrm. Oilpf. liS k bi o *
by most of the older la dMuqt ,
and is highly esteemed by atl M
her. She was here on 4 tliit I O 4a
ago.

ELKINS CONFIRBMr 1D
The Nomination Approved by the Aft$W

of the United rItatee, ,
WASnmIIOTOS, Dec. 22.-The enate 1it 0.

contivo ession to-day confirmed the nolm-'
nation of SI B. Elkins to be maorettav o
war. Elkins, who was in New York ithy,
was Informed of his conflrmation hib
senate this afternoon by a telegramftlos.
the president. As be had atrraiged $0
spend the Christmas holidays with hbls s
fly at Elkins, W. Va., it is supposed B'*O
not assume his new duties until New Yeas'r
day or soon after. Enos II. Nebeoker, e
Indiana, was confirmed as United l$r9i
treasnrer; J. C. Quinn, as colleotor of t

i
n

ternal revenue for the First Caslifornia dfi
trict; Wm. Simonds, of Connectitoln go
oorpmissioner of patents. All mlittIr

nomiinations, 262 in number, received a#-
the present date, were also confirmed, The
judicial nominations were not conltdlsre
as they have not yet received action by th
coummittee on judiciary,

IN THE IOMNATM,

A Brief and Unsimpprtn•t Sesslon eld b,
That Body.

WAmArIroTr, Dec. 22.-Among the papert
representated in the senate and rferfe4t
were resolutions from the military order o'
the Loyal Legion of the United 8utathe
which were adopted at St. Paul, urgibg eoe.l
pletion at the earliest moment praoeteable
of a navy sufficient in armamlnt and shipe
to command and enforce the respecd et
the flag of the nation the world over. A-
number of bills, only of local importapso
were then introduced. A comminicoatiot
from the court of claims, transmitting the
awards in certain French spoliation claims.
The claims were presented and re-
ferred to the committee on 01,ims,
Feltonnof California itok the
oath of~toace. The house resolution for the
payment of salaries to the employee of the
congress on the 24th inst.. and for a boli
day recess from to-morrow until Tueesd ;.
Jan. 5, were presented and concurred Je
and then, after a short executive seseionas
a mark of resheat to the memory of theia
Representative Ford the senate adjournt?
until to-morrow.

The president to-day sent to, the seefit
the nomination of Daniel Arms, to be psotis
master of Granite, Mont.

Surrounded by Insergents,
Wasnemorow, Dec. 22.--The secretary of

state has received a dispatch from t
United States consul at Laredo, saying thii
Capt. Hardee, Third cavalry, and his troope
together with a United States marshal,
were surrounded near Fort MoIntosh, Tex;,
by a large body of Mexican insurgents un-
der Carria, and it is not known whether
the Americans are at liberty or Drieone•s•
The matter was referred to the war depart-
ment and a telegram of inquiry sent ,to
Gen. Stanley, commanding the departmfn
of Texas. The reply was received, Mayiitg
that he had ordered the troops to the s•en•i
of the reported trouble. Army oofeiatel
not attach much significance tothe coiamt
telegram. They think he is deceved by
rumor.

Coinage of Standard Dollare.
WasmIINTON. Dec. 22.--The conversion o

trade dollar bullion into standard stlv,$
dollars was completed to-day. The coifnage
of standard silver dollars is therefore at are
end, unless a change is made in the poltti
of the treasury department, through con-'
gressional enactment or otherwise. heal .
rector of the mint laid, this afternoon, that-
while he was not authorized to speak of the

-

future silver policy of the department he
thought there is scarcely any doubt that.
the coinage of standard silver dollars will:
be continued at the San Franoiseo and Car•-
son City mints in amounts suefficient to
meet the necessities of the service. He s-•
timated this at $100,000 a month for eah::
mint.

Sanford's Busy Da
WAsIrNaroN, Dec. 22.-In the senate toen

day Stanford introduced his bill of last
session, appropriating $950,000 for the ex•

tension of the executive mansion in ace0od.
hroe with plans prepared by Mrs. Harrison.
lie also introduced bills for the ereotiox of
public buildings at Fresno, Alameda, San
Diaco, Oakland and Los Angeles, and at
Ogden, Utah; also his billsof lastsessionalta
propriating $1,000,000 for the establishbment
of a gun factory on the Pacific coast; •uid
to provide the government with means s•,_4f'
cient to supply the national want of o
sound circulating medium,

The Seal Matter.
WAsmNtroTN, Dec. 22.-The president and

the secretary of state have had several coo=.
aultations recently in regard to thesealashk-
cries. An agreement having been reached
with the British government as to the baus
of arbieration, all that nqw remains to com.
plete the convention is an agreement se t.
the arbitrators. This, too, has p arecteatlly
been done, and they will be officially al
nonnced in a few days. The nominations;
have been made and await only the con.*'
currence of the nations interested.

Mr. Dixon's Clerk.
WAe•HOTON, Dec. 22.-Represeel tat!•y

Dixon, of Montana, has appointed D. Gap
ttivers, a former St. Paul newspapeY msan,
his clerk. If Mr. Dixon is made ehaitit•n
of a committee Stivers will be made etr•r
of the committee. "

Aldermana Cashmaa. i
GarAT FALre, Dec. 22.-[Specisl,]-...A

election was held in the First ward to-dat
to choeose a snocessor to Alderman A."
Nathan, resigned. There were two canat$
dates in the field, Edward W. Kelly, Ilade.
pendent, anid John OCashman, republican.
The supporters of Mr. Kelly made no or-
ganized light, while those of Cabhman
ecoured the ward for votes. The result weas'
that the latter was elected by a vote of li7t
to thirty-one, :

Sold for $51,000, '-
MihssouL, Dee. 22.-LSpeolial,]-The Mit '

soula and Rogers hotels were to-day sold 1.
A. G. England for $57,000. Thle will rs-
lieve Messrs. Mitchell & Kennedy •i*.o:

unancial difcultIes. A corporatloa ewo-
posed of prominent Missoula bulllso to
will be formed with abundant capitl4,i t
run them. .

To Assoclate With I e
'TO'REKA, Kan., pee. 2S .,

denies the rtmor that he ill t
have the Ileutenant gover•aol
senator to acoed Plumb, Ii
those named last nht nJoseph W. kdUpe t
torney, and 9sle J. HL
the Tokeks t•ole are odidates-for .thae( vanoy.oy
sIys he will be i n beet~ i
pointment,

carrent today:

re takeig t• ,
sstloa la .ot Vi,

h esq:stp ti+ t,


